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Agfa announces new inkjet ink developments 

Agfa, a provider of inkjet printing solutions, has announced the 

development of new inks for its Onset and Avinci inkjet printers. These 

inks boast high quality and performance while minimizing ink usage. The 

company plans to highlight these new products at its booth during the 

upcoming FESPA trade show. 

Mortsel, Belgium – May 16, 2023 

Over the past decades, Agfa has established itself as a leading provider of high-

quality and sustainable inkjet inks. The company develops and manufactures its 

own inks at its facility in Mortsel, Belgium, which was recently expanded with an 

additional ink production plant to keep up with growing demands. 

One of the latest developments from Agfa is the Onset 560 ink, which was 

developed in just six months for the Onset. This high-speed inkjet printing press 

with a full-width printhead system features advanced automation including 

robots and tackles sign, display and packaging applications at up to 1450 m²/h. 

The Onset 560 ink set offers excellent print quality combined with low ink 

consumption, resulting in proven double-digit savings compared to other inks, 

with typically at least a 20% ink saving. This is made possible through Agfa's 

patented Thin Ink Layer technology, which uses a unique dispersion method of 

pigments with exceptional color strength. The Onset 560 ink not only offers 

impressive performance but has also obtained the prestigious GREENGUARD 

Gold certification, which assures its compliance with strict chemical emission 

limits and makes it suitable for use in sensitive indoor environments like schools 

and healthcare facilities. 

Another notable new ink product from Agfa is the new Avinci 110 ink for the 

Avinci CX3200 dye-sub textile printer. This ink set obtained the OEKO-TEX® 

ECO passport, an independent certification system for chemicals, colorants, 

and auxiliaries used in the textile and leather industry. The passport states that 

the ink is free from any harmful substance and therefore can be used to 

decorate fabrics that will be safe for both humans and the environment. 

Whereas the introduction of the Onset 560 ink set extends Agfa's range of UV 

ink family, the Avinci 110 ink set is an addition to Agfa’s water-based ink family. 

Both inks have been specifically tailored to a particular printing system and a 
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particular range of printing applications, resulting in consistent and superior 

printing performance. 

Ink experts across different realms 

Agfa positions itself as a broad expert regarding inkjet inks. The company does 

not only develop and produce UV (LED) inkjet inks and consumables for its 

proprietary large-format inkjet printer range, but also water-based and UV-

curable inkjet fluids in partnership with leading players in multiple industries, 

e.g. for decorative applications such as laminate flooring and furniture. 

“We demonstrate our expertise in developing and producing inkjet ink through 

our ability to consistently deliver high-quality prints. This is made possible by 

our inks’ exceptional ink shelf life, consistent batch-to-batch performance, 

reliable jetting, and vibrant color strength,” says Marc Graindourze, Agfa’s 

Business Manager Industrial Inks. “All of that is in turn achieved through 

application-oriented R&D as well as rigorous testing and quality control 

measures that are implemented throughout the ink manufacturing process. Our 

relentless commitment to research and development, combined with our 

unwavering dedication to deliver exceptional image quality, consistency, and 

sustainability has earned us the trust of printers and end-users around the 

world.” 

Agfa will be showcasing its inkjet printing solutions at FESPA (Munich, May 23-26), 

where its ink experts will be available to answer all questions. Visitors can explore the 

latest in inkjet ink technology and see firsthand how Agfa's solutions can benefit their 

business.

 

 

About Agfa 

The Agfa-Gevaert Group is a leading company in imaging technology and IT solutions 
with over 150 years of experience. The Group holds three divisions: Radiology Solutions, 
HealthCare IT, and Digital Print & Chemicals. They develop, manufacture and market 
analogue and digital systems for the healthcare sector, for specific industrial applications 
and for the printing industry. In 2022, the Group realized a turnover of 1,857 million Euro. 

About Agfa’s Digital Printing Solutions business unit 

Agfa’s Digital Printing Solutions division drives the adoption of inkjet printing across 
various industries. It empowers graphic printing and goods-producing industries to 
become more versatile and efficient through the innovative use of inkjet printing 
technology.  It does so by analyzing their experiences, needs and challenges, and 
actively partnering with them and industry experts. 
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Agfa’s digital printing offering consists of in-house developed and designed high-quality 
inkjet printers, inks, software, and services, either as an integrated perfectly matched 
solution, or as customized components within a larger production process. The 
assortment is best in class in terms of quality, productivity, sustainability, and cost of 
ownership, with impeccable service across the globe. 
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